Objective. The lag of accommodation which occurs in most human subjects during reading has been proposed to explain the association between reading and myopia. However, the measured lags are variable among different published studies and current knowledge on its magnitude rests largely on measurements with the Canon R-1 autorefractor. Therefore, we have measured it with another technique, eccentric infrared photorefraction (the PowerRefractor), and studied how it can be modified.
Introduction
There are a number of recent epidemiological studies addressing the relationship between myopia and near work (i.e. Goss, 2000; Hepsen, Evereklioglu, & Bayramlar, 2001; P€ a arssinen & Lyyra, 1993; Saw et al., 2002) . While there is little doubt that these variables are correlated, but it is still unclear why. Saw et al. (2002) conclude that their studies ''do not unambiguously resolve whether near work is a risk factor for the development of myopia or a surrogate for other environmental or genetic factors''. For a long time, it was assumed that prolonged accommodation during near work causes some kind of mechanical ''stress'' to the eye that stimulates its elongation (review in Curtin, 1985) . However, results from animal models have shown that the effector tissue responsible for enhanced axial eye growth is the retina (Wallman, 1993) . It is assumed that the retina releases growth promoting factors to the sclera. There is no experimental (Schmid, Abbott, Humphries, Pyne, & Wildsoet, 2000) or epidemiological evidence (Goss & Caffey, 1999 ) that increased intraocular pressure is a promoting factor in juvenile myopia. In animal models, myopia can be induced by placing negative lenses in front of the eye. With negative lenses, the eyes are made functionally hyperopic, i.e. the plane of best focus is, on average, behind the retina. For humans, it was initially unclear under which natural viewing conditions this can occur.
Lag of accommodation and myopia development
The first to propose that accommodation errors may be a link between the results of animal models and human myopia were Gwiazda et al. (Gwiazda, Thorn, Bauer, & Held, 1993) . Using the Canon R-1 autorefractor, they found that myopic children accommodated significantly less in response to blur induced by negative lenses than emmetropic children. Since lags of accommodation place the plane of best focus behind the retina, just like negative lenses, they proposed that the effect of both on myopia development could be similar. Accommodation errors were also measured in young adult emmetropic and myopic subjects, again using the Canon autorefractor R-1 (i.e. Abbott, Schmid, & Strang, 1998; McBrien & Millodot, 1986) . It was found that myopes accommodated less than emmetropes although the slopes of the individual accommodation response functions were correlated with refractive error only in the first of both studies which, in contrast to the other, used binocular stimulation.
Variability in the measured lags of accommodation
There is a striking variability in the measured lags of accommodation: for a natural 3 D target and emmetropic subjects, ranging from about )0.1 D (adults; Canon R-1 autorefractor; Abbott et al., 1998) , 0 D (adults; here: 2.5 D target; stigmatoscopy; Rosenfield & Carrel, 2001) , 0.3 D (adults, only in vertical power meridian; PowerRefractor; Schaeffel, Weiss, & Seidel, 1999), 0.4 D (adults; Canon R-1 autorefractor; McBrien & Millodot, 1986) , 0.78 D (children; Canon R-1 autorefractor; Gwiazda et al., 1993) , to more than 1 D in adults (PowerRefractor; or children (Canon R-1 autorefractor; Mutti, Jones, Mitchell, Moeschberger, & Zadnik, 2001) . Differences in stimulation, fixation errors, population differences, or differences in the calibrations of the measurement devices all could be responsible for this variability.
Effect of positive lenses on myopia development
Partially inspired by the idea that myopia could be inhibited if the lag of accommodation is reduced, single vision positive lenses or progressive addition lenses were given to children. However, the results were not as promising as hoped (Goss, 1994) . In a more recent study in Hong Kong, progressive addition lenses had significant inhibitory effects on myopia progression (Leung & Brown, 1999) , whereas in another recent study in Taiwan, no effect was found (Shih et al., 2001) . Careful studies from the US revealed only minor effects (p < 0:05; Fulk, Cyert, & Parker, 2000) . Possible explanations are that (1) the lag of accommodation is generally too small to be relevant, (2) the lenses do not shift the plane of focus back on the retina, or do so only in a few subjects, (3) the intermittent periods during which reading is interrupted are sufficient to erase potential growth signals, or (4) in humans, refractive development is only marginally controlled by the position of the image plane in the back of the eye. Points (1) and (2) were experimentally studied (see below), and there are data from animal models to support point (3). Point (4) cannot be experimentally studied.
To address points (1) and (2), and because most available data were collected with the same instrument (Schaeffel, 2002) , the Canon R-1 autorefractor, we have re-evaluated the lag of accommodation in the current study, using photorefraction. Particular care was taken to ensure correct calibration of the refracting instrument, and to define possible sources of measurement error. The effect of positive lenses on the lag of accommodation was also studied. Up to now, these effects were addressed only in two abstracts (Howland, Kelly, & Shapiro, 2002; and one paper (Rosenfield & Carrel, 2001 ).
Materials and methods

Subjects
Two different groups of 10 young adults (''group 1'', and ''group 2'', ages ranging between 20 and 38) served as subjects. All subjects were ''near-emmetropic'' (spherical equivalents between )0.5 and +1.0 D, average: À0:161 AE 0:274 D), had normal visual acuity (20/20 or better) and had several diopters of accommodative range. Experiments were performed after their informed consent was obtained. In addition, the study was reviewed and approved by the University Ethics Commission.
The refractor and its calibration
Refractive state was measured with an eccentric infrared photorefractor, the PowerRefractor, in its standard version (Choi et al., 2000) . The device has been described in detail by Choi et al. (2000) . In brief, the slopes of the brightness distributions in the pupil (Schaeffel, Wilhelm, & Zrenner, 1993) are converted into refractive error, following a previous calibration of the refractor with trial lenses. In the present study, this calibration was performed again in each single subject prior to the measurements to achieve optimal measurement precision. It is known that there is some variability in the calibrations among subjects which may result from differences in fundal reflectance characteristics (Choi et al., 2000) . After individual calibration, the measurement errors of the PowerRefractor are 0.25 D or less. The PowerRefractor uses a ''6-armed retinoscope'' with six infrared LED-arrays under 6 knife edges to determine the refractions sequentially in the 30, 90 and 150 deg pupil meridians (Gekeler, Schaeffel, Howland, & Wattam-Bell, 1997) . These measurements provide spheres and cylinders, as well as the spherical equivalents. Since spherical equivalents describe the retinal image focus better than spheres, all refraction data in this study are given in spherical equivalents (SE). The SE is the refraction in the middle of SturmÕs interval and can be easily calculated from measurements of sphere and cylinder by adding half of the (here negative) cylinder power to the spherical refractive error. Spheres and cylinders are provided by the PowerRefractor in the negative cylinder convention, i.e. the spheres represent the refractions in the least myopic meridian, and the cylinder the negative dioptric distance to the most myopic meridian. SE were also used in previous studies on the lag of accommodation (i.e. Abbott et al., 1998; McBrien & Millodot, 1986) .
The PowerRefractor, as other refractors that measure refractive state without cycloplegia or fogging (like the Welch Allyn SureSight; Bobier, Suryakumar, & Macham, 2001 ), has to take into account that the subjects scarcely focus at their far point during the calibration with lenses. It is more likely that their focus is close to the tonic level of accommodation which is around 1 D myopic (i.e. Leibowitz & Owens, 1975) . Accordingly, the refractors have to add an empirically determined offset in the hyperopic direction to obtain the best correlation to subjective or cycloplegic refractions. While this procedure may provide a good match between subjective refractions and measured refractions, the hyperopic offset may be inappropriate for measurements of the precision of accommodation. A re-calibration becomes necessary. In the present study, this was done by dynamic near retinoscopy (Mohindra, 1977) . Subjects were asked to focus at targets at different distances, and a streak retinoscope was used to locate the position of the plane of focus of the subject (Fig. 1A) . The reading of the PowerRefractor was then compared to the dioptric distance of the plane of focus (Fig. 1B) . The offset between PowerRefractor and streak retinoscopy was derived from five subjects and was found to be 1.08 D more myopic than the default offset of the PowerRefractor. A further test of the reliability of the measurements was done by asking the subjects to read monocularly a text at 1.5, 2, 3, 4 and 5 D distance. The fellow eye was covered with an infrared transmitting filter which precluded vision. A trial lens was held in front of this covered eye with its power chosen based on the reading of the PowerRefractor. If the refractions were appropriate, the lenses should correct the subjects to zero refractive error. It can be seen in Fig. 1C that this was the case.
The PowerRefractor also provides the angular position of the pupil axis (defined by centration of the first Purkinje image in the pupil) with a resolution of 0.9 deg, as well as pupil sizes. The gaze tracker was used to control the axis of measurement (Fig. 3) . The pupil data were used to test whether the pupil near response can explain the increase of the lag of accommodation with accommodation demand (Fig. 6 ).
Measurement procedures
The subjects used a chinrest but no bitebar (Fig. 1A) . The illuminance of the room was reduced to about 120 lux to obtain large pupil sizes and reduced depth of focus. A ''screen-dump'' of the monitor of the PowerRefractor during dynamic measurements of accommodation, here only in the vertical power meridian of the pupil, is shown in Fig. 2 .
The subjects were instructed to read random letters arranged in a rectangle (illustrated in Fig. 7 ) at 1.5, 2, 3, 4, and 5 D distance, under either monocular or binocular viewing conditions. They were aware that their accommodation response was recorded. The PowerRefractor was aligned either with the fixation axis of the right eye or positioned in the plane in the middle between both eyes (illustrated in Fig. 3A ). In the latter case, the axis of refraction shifted gradually away from the fixation axis and moved into the nasal retina. The advantage of this measurement condition was that both eyes could be measured at the same time. In these cases, their spherical equivalents were averaged. To restrict vision to monocular viewing, one eye was covered with an infrared transmitting filter while the other eye fixated the target. Data from ''group 1'' are shown in Figs. 3 and 6 and in Table 1 . The measurements in the second group (''group 2'') were all performed from the midline between both eyes. They were done to study the effects of the angular subtense of the letters and of positive lenses on the lag of accommodation. Results are shown in Figs. 4 and 5, and Table 1 .
The reading targets were printed with a 600 dpi laser printer on white paper. They were either presented with constant angular subtense of the letters (0.2 deg, below referred to as ''small'' letters) or with constant letter size (height 3.5 mm, below referred to as ''large'' letters). In the latter case, the angular subtense of the letters changed from 1.0 deg at 5 D distance to 0.2 deg at 1 D distance. Again, all reading tasks were performed under monocular and binocular viewing conditions. Trial lens powers were +1 and +2 D. To introduce the lenses, the subjects wore a trial spectacle frame. There were no corrections made for the ''effective lens power'', resulting from the distances of the lenses from the principle plane of the eyesÕ optics, since, for a 2 D lens, these effects were smaller than 5%.
Simulations of the retinal images for given defocus
The program ''CTView30'' (Sarver and Associates, Inc., Merrit Island, FL, 2001) was used to simulate the appearance of the retinal images of the letters. Note that the letters appear fuzzy already with 0.25 D of defocus (Fig. 7) but this becomes understandable if their tiny size is considered (angular subtense 0.2 deg, height about 1.15 mm).
Statistics
The statistical analysis was performed using JMP Version 4.0 software (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). To test the significance of the lag of accommodation, the measured values were compared with the accommodation demand by one sample t-tests which provide significance levels if a sample is different from a fixed value. A oneway ANOVA test was used for multiple comparisons between results from different experiments. This test was then followed by a post hoc t-test which takes multiple testing into account. To locate the plane of focus of the subject, dynamic streak retinoscopy was used. The observer performed retinoscopy, moving back and forth until the reversal point was found. The subject focused on the reading target. (B) The dioptric distance of the reversal point was correlated to the reading of the PowerRefractor. The PowerRefractor measured 1.08 D more hyperopia (average from five subjects, one subject was measured twice by two observers) but the relative dioptric distances measured with both techniques was well correlated (slope: 1.04). (C) While the 10 subjects read monocularly a text at various distances, the other eye remained covered with an infrared light transmitting filter. A lens was held in front of the covered eye which had the power of the measured accommodation. This lens corrected the covered eye back to emmetropia, indicating that the reading of the PowerRefractor was, on average, correct.
Whether the lag of accommodation is a function of accommodation demand was tested with linear regression analysis. Figures show group averages (except Fig.  6 ). Error bars are AE1 standard deviations.
Results
3.1. Accommodation response functions measured from a stationary position in the midline between both eyes and in the fixation axis
The accommodation response functions, measured in group 1 and shown in Fig. 3 , were recorded with either the PowerRefractor positioned in the midline between both eyes (illustrated in Fig. 3A , ''1'') or aligned with the fixation axis of the right eye (illustrated in Fig. 3A , ''2''). In condition ''2'', the PowerRefractor measured a stable eye position for all viewing distances (Fig. 3B , filled diamonds) whereas the angular position of the eye shifted by about 6.5 deg between 1 m and 20 cm due to the increased convergence in condition ''2'' (open diamonds). In Fig. 3B , the standard deviations of the gaze positions from 10 subjects were so small that they are hidden behind the symbols. The lag of accommodation, measured under monocular (Fig. 3C) or binocular (Fig.  3D) viewing conditions, and with the letter targets of 0.2 deg angular subtense, was small. Its dioptric values for group 1 are given in Table 1 . There was a trend to measure larger lags of accommodation in condition ''2'' but this difference reached significance only for the 5 D target distance and the binocular viewing condition (difference 0.43 D, ANOVA: p < 0:0001 post hoc t-test p < 0:05). In all the other cases, the difference between both measurement conditions did not exceed 0.15 D and was not significant. This experiment suggests that, with reading targets more distant than 20 cm, it may be acceptable to position the camera of the PowerRefractor in the midline between both eyes. This offers the advantages of symmetrical binocular recording (Fig. 2) and does not require us to align one eye with the measurement axis of the refractor. However, to measure larger accommodation amplitudes, the refractor should be aligned with the fixation axis to provide valid data.
The lag of accommodation increased with accommodation demand (Fig. 3C and D) . To confirm this impression statistically, the lag of accommodation was plotted vs the accommodation demand (plot not shown) and the significances of the regression were calculated. The lag increased significantly with accommodation demand, both under monocular (by 0.18 D per D of accommodation, R > 0:95, p < 0:01) and under binocular viewing conditions, when the refractions were performed in the fixation axis (by 0.17 D per D of Fig. 2 . Appearance of the screen of the PowerRefractor during dynamic measurements of accommodation. In its 25 Hz sampling mode, the PowerRefractor can record the pupil sizes of both eyes (bottom, left), the refractions in the vertical meridian of both eyes (bottom, right) and the angle of convergence of the pupil axes of both eyes (dark line). In the current study, also astigmatism was measured to determine spherical equivalents.
accommodation, R > 0:95, p < 0:01). The correlation was not significant in the binocular viewing condition when the refractions were measured from the midline between both eyes (Fig. 3D ) because the measured lag was increasingly confounded by off-axis astigmatism.
Effects of positive lenses and different letter sizes on the lag of accommodation
These effects were studied in ''group 2''. Without trial lenses, the lags were significant in some but not all cases, both with large letters ( Fig. 4A ; lags: 0.3, 0.4, 0.5 D, respectively, at 3, 4, and 5 D target distances; p < 0:02, n.s., n.s. (p < 0:052)) and small letters ( Fig. 4B ; lags: 0.3, 0.3, 0.2 D, respectively, p < 0:03, n.s., n.s.). Under monocular viewing conditions, positive lenses largely eliminated the lag of accommodation, both with ''large'' letters ( Fig. 4A) and ''small'' letters ( Fig. 4B) at all viewing distances. The match of accommodation demand and accommodation performance was best with +1 D lenses. With +2 D lenses, there was a significant lead of accommodation under monocular viewing at the 3 D distance, both with large ( Fig. 4A ; p < 0:04) and small ( Fig. 4B ; p < 0:0009) letter sizes.
Letter size had surprisingly little influence on the precision of accommodation (Fig. 4C) . At none of the reading distances was there a statistically significant improvement in accommodation precision with smaller letters although a trend toward more accommodation can be seen at 4 and 5 D reading distance ( Fig. 4C ; ANOVA: p < 0:0001, post hoc t-tests not significant). Fig. 3 . The lag of accommodation (spherical equivalents) measured from the midline between both eyes and along the fixation axis of the right eye (''group 1'', n ¼ 10 subjects; error bars denote standard deviations). (A) Illustration of the measurement conditions, either from the midline between both eyes (condition ''1'', filled symbols), or along the fixation axis (condition ''2'', open symbols). (B) In condition ''1'', the horizontal fixation angle changed by about 6 deg due to the increased convergence of the eyes, in condition ''2'', there was little change in the angular position of the eye. (C) Under monocular viewing conditions, the lag of accommodation increased with accommodation demand but there was only a small difference between measurement conditions ''1'' and ''2''. (D) Under binocular viewing conditions, the lag of accommodation was similar as in (C) but measurement condition ''1'' produced more myopic refractions at 5 D target distance. The refraction difference between both conditions results probably from off-axis astigmatismus in the eye, which produced more myopic spherical equivalents.
Under binocular viewing conditions (Fig. 5) , the lag of accommodation was reduced (ANOVA: p < 0:0001) compared to the monocular viewing conditions (at 5 D target distance: monocular vs binocular 0.23 vs )0.31 D) with large letters (Fig. 5A, Table 1 ; post hoc t-test p < 0:05) and with small letters (0.57 vs )0.08 D; Fig.  5B , post hoc t-test p < 0:01). Furthermore, the effects of positive lenses were definitely enhanced under binocular viewing conditions, producing significant lead of accommodation both with the large letters ( Fig. 5A ; at 3/4/ 5 D: p < 0:05 or better in all cases) and the small letters ( Fig. 5B ; p < 0:02 or better in all cases). The increase in refraction under binocular vs monocular viewing conditions was significant (ANOVA: p < 0:0001, post hoc t-test at 5 D: p < 0:05 with large letters and p < 0:01 with small letters). Generally, the increase in refraction with positive lenses was less than expected from the lens powers. The ratio of the change in refraction to the power of the lens (''gain of the lenses'') never surpassed a value of 0.5 (Table 1) . Under binocular viewing conditions, the lead of accommodation with the +2 D lenses was 0.8, 0.7, and 1.2 D for the 3, 4, and 5 D reading distances, compared to 0.4, 0.2, 0.2 D under monocular viewing. Again, small letters did not improve the precision of accommodation significantly, although a trend is visible in Fig. 5C , similar to the one shown in Fig. 4C (ANOVA: p < 0:0001, post hoc t-tests: n.s.).
Discussion
Magnitude of the lag of accommodation and possible sources of measurement error
The lag of accommodation, measured with a new technique in the present study, is in the lower range of the published values. The current experiments also identified two possible sources of measurement errors which could explain part of the variability among different published studies:
(1) If spherical equivalents are used, the correct lag of accommodation is measured only along the fixation axis. Above 5 deg off-axis, significantly more myopic spherical equivalents may be measured due to the peripheral astigmatism of the human eye (i.e. Seidemann, Guirao, Lopez-Gil, Artal, & Schaeffel, 2002) . This would lead to an underestimation of the lag of accommodation. A few previous studies have used only the vertical power meridian to measure accommodation. In these cases, horizontal deviations of the direction of gaze are less influential (e.g. ''Ophthalmetron'', Schor & Tsuetaki, 1987; ''PowerRefractor'', Schaeffel et al., 1999) .
(2) In accommodation studies, it is convenient to use an ''open field'' refractor. However, this makes it difficult to obtain a far point as reference, and may be a potential error source in the calibration of the refractor (see Section 2).
Can the pupil near response explain the increasing lag of accommodation at close target distances?
During accommodation, the pupil constricts, at least in subjects older than 20 years . The ''pupil near response'' increases the depth of focus and it is possible that the increase in depth of focus gives rise to the increasing lag of accommodation with increasing accommodation demand (Fig. 3) . To test this hypothesis, pupil sizes of the 10 subjects in ''group 1'' were analyzed. A plot of relative pupil size vs accommodation error (lag or lead) clearly Negative values indicate lead of accommodation. Errors denote standard deviations. In the field marked with ''out of focus'', some subjects claimed that they had problems reading the text. The ''gain'' of the lenses was also determined (refraction change divided by lens power). It was always smaller than 0.5 but was larger with binocular stimulation (p < 0:01).
rejects this hypothesis since there was no correlation found between both variables (Fig. 6) . assuming pure spherical defocus and a diffraction limited eye (Fig. 7) , one obtains surprisingly poor letter contrasts and resolution. For an angular subtense of the letters of 0.2 deg, the letters can no longer be read with only 0.5 D of under-accommodation (Fig. 7, left) . If the letters were larger (0.8 deg high), they could be read with 0.75 D defocus ( Fig. 7 , middle; see also Thorn, He, Thorn, Held, & Gwiazda, 2000) . Another estimate of the acceptable amount of defocus can be made based on results by Charman (1999) that at least 2 cycles of resolution are necessary per angular letter width, and by Akutsu et al.
(1.5 cycles/letter width; Akutsu, Bedell, & Patel, 2000) . For letters of 0.2 deg subtense as in the present study, the spatial resolution should be about 10 cycles/deg. From the first Bessel function which describes the modulation transfer function for a diffraction limited system at a given spatial frequency, defocus and pupil size (here 5 mm), zero contrast is reached at 10 cycles/deg with 0.426 D of defocus (Smith, 1966) . However, it should also be taken into account that the modulation transfer function shows contrast reversal at higher spatial frequencies, which may contribute to the visibility of the letters (''spurious resolution''). The limitation of this type of analysis, however, is that it is based on a diffraction limited optical system. The human eye has its best optical quality at 2.4 mm pupil size but does not really reach the diffraction limit (Campbell & Gubisch, 1966) . Despite that the calculations above suggest poor spatial resolution on the retina, the subjects claimed that they could read the text in all cases. The apparent contradiction can be resolved either by assuming that fast fluctuations of accommodation occur to focus the letters transiently. However, the PowerRefractor is particularly suited to record the dynamics of accommodation (Vilupuru & Glasser, 2002) and the presumed dynamic changes in accommodation would be easily visible when the measurements were done in the 25 Hz sampling mode (shown in Fig. 2) . Another possible explanation could be that spherical or other monochromatic aberrations are helpful. Fig. 7 (right) simulates the appearance of the retinal image with about 0.5 D positive spherical aberration (the periphery of the pupil is approximately 0.5 D more myopic). In this case, the letters can be read even with 0.5 D of under-accommodation. Whether or not the effect of higher-order aberrations in the eye make the out-of-focus image more legible remains unresolved.
In conclusion, it is possible that the reduced description of the optics of the eye in terms of sphere and cylinder is insufficient. The PowerRefractor can only provide these two variables and this may not reflect the complete picture. Eccentric photorefraction provides a kind of average refraction over the whole pupil (Roorda, Campbell, & Bobier, 1997) and some areas may provide better focus than what was simulated in Fig. 7 . The aberrations could also increase during accommodation (i.e. Atchison, Collins, Wildsoet, Christensen, & Waterworth, 1995) , making larger amounts of spherical defocus acceptable (Cui, Campbell, Charman, & Voisin, 1993) . In any case, the current data suggest that accommodation does not minimize spherical defocus completely.
In the present study, there was not much difference in the precision of accommodation for large and small letter sizes. This excludes that ''laziness'' of the system is responsible for the lag of accommodation, since a larger lag would be tolerable for larger letter (Fig. 7 , left and middle column) but was not observed. It has been previously described that accommodation is controlled preferentially by the contrast at medium spatial frequencies rather than at the higher ones (i.e. Charman, 2000; Kruger & Pola, 1986) and this was true also in the present study.
Could the lag of accommodation explain the association of reading and myopia?
The magnitude of the lag of accommodation appears large enough to produce a significant error signal at the retinal level which could influence axial eye growth (Wallman, 1993) . In chickens, which have probably more depth of focus than humans, already a 1 D lens caused significant changes in refractive development (Schmid & Wildsoet, 1997) . At present, the major problems of the hypothesis are:
(1) Even short interruptions of hyperopic defocus produce strong inhibitory signals for eye growth in . Relationship between the lag of accommodation and the pupil near response. The pupil size relative to its start-up value with relaxed accommodation is plotted against the accommodation error (lag or lead of accommodation). There is no correlation between pupil constriction and the magnitude of accommodation error, indicating that depth of focus is not an important factor.
animal models (especially Wallman, Winawer, Zhu, & Park, 2000) . Extrapolated to humans, short interruptions of reading should prevent myopia development. Apparently, this is not the case. To resolve this problem, more careful studies on the dose-response relationships are necessary, like the one by Zhu, Winawer, Choi, and Wallman (2002) . (2) There is large inter-individual variability in the lag of accommodation among subjects. Some subjects do not under-accommodate at all (see also Rosenfield & Carrel, 2001) , and they should be protected against myopia development.
(3) In general, the effects of the reading glasses were inconsistent, ranging from successful (Leung & Brown, 1999) , small (Fulk et al., 2000) to none (Shih et al., 2001) . The current study, as well as three previous studies (Howland et al., 2002; Rosenfield & Carrel, 2001; show that positive lenses of 2 D power place the image in front of the retina during reading. Extrapolated from animal models, this should produce a powerful inhibitory signal for eye growth. Since this is not the case, or at least not in all subjects, it is clear that other factors must also be important in myopia development in humans. approximately 0.5 D more myopic in the pupil periphery than in the center), also the small letters can be read with 0.5 D defocus. Monochromatic aberrations may play a role in spatial resolution, and it is possible that a description of the optics of the eye in terms of only sphere and cylinder may be insufficient, in particular during accommodation.
